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THE IC is the ·subj-ect of a two-page spread of 
text and photos in the March-April issue of th~ Journal of the Indiana 
Dental Association o· · The article appears under the headline 11Dental 
Students Take Preventive .Care to the Community, n and pays tribute ·to 
Drso Joseph Poland and Jeffrey Olinger . who as senior dental students 
directed the remodeling program, provided equipment and supplies, and 
volunteered much time. Assisted by a faculty advisor, students at 
the clinic provide preventive care , oral hygiene instruction, emergency 
endodontics, diagnostic X-ray services and some restorative .procedures 
for people of the neighborhood. The article features pictures of the 
clinic, Drso Ray Hazen and Jeff Olinger~ and several students, including 
Thomas Worster~ a key person in clinic operations, Alex Kaloi and 
Sanford Saito. 

MRS. HELEN W-;; ·•fiU-1PBELL~ who is retiring on June 30 as School of Dentistry 
Librarian, received the John H. Moriarty Award ·for distinguished librarian
ship an4 service to the Indiana Chapter of the Special Libraries Association 
at a dinn~r in the Herron School of Art May 3. Mrs. Campbell has been the 
Schobl 7 s Librarian since 1966, and she also served as Dental Librarian 
in 1942-1946 during the wartime absence of Mrs. Mabel Walker. She has 
been involved in library work since 1937, when she became Assistant Order 
Librarian at the Indiana University Library in Bloo~ington. 

OTHER MEMBERS OF THE DENTAL SCHOOL FAMILY who are retiring after long and 
loyal service to the School include Mrso Velma Chatman, who is leaving· 
the Building Services Department after 23 years; and Mrso Twila Chapman, 
who was employed for many years as a secretary in Dental Auxiliary Education. 

CONGRATULATIONS ARE EXTEUDED to the following faculty members on their 
promotion to tpe ranks inqicated: Dr. David W. Allmann~ Professor of 
Biochemist_ry; Dr. Hala z. Henderson, Professor of Pedodontics ;· 
Dr. David B. McClure, Professor of Pedodontics; Dr. Rosario Potter, · 
Professor of .Oral-Facial Genetics; Dr. ~orris L. Richmond, Professor 
of Operative Dentistry; Dro Ralph G. Schimmele, Professor of Dental 
Auxiliary Education; Dro Joseph G. Benham, Assistant Professor of 
Pedodontics; Mrs. Elizabeth A. Hollan, Assistant Professor of Pedodontics; 
Ms. Gail F. Williamson, Assistant Professor of Dental Auxiliary Education. 
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NUMEROUS AWARDS WERE PRESENTED to members of the Class of 1980 at the 
traditional School of Dentistry Honors Day program after the Commencement 
ceremony on May 11 . .Among the winners of multiple awards were the 

· following: Three awards -- Dr. Jeffrey A. Rouse (American Academy of 
Dental Radiology Award, c. V. Mosby Book Award~ Maynard K. Hine Award) ; 
Dr. Stephen J. Fairchild (Glenn J. Pell Memorial Award, National Chapter 
of Alpha Omega Award, and Oral Surgery Award for Academic Achievement) ; 
Dr. Robert B. Beckett, Jr. (American Society of Dentistry for Children 
Award, Indiana Dental Pssociation Award, and .American College of Stomatologic 
Surgeons Award) ; Dr. Roger L. Murphy (American Academy of Oral Medicine Award, 
Indiana Society of Periodontists Award, and Award of the Graduate Perio
dontics Program alumni); two awards -- Dr. Joe F. Inman (Indiana Society 
of Pedodontics Award and Second-Place Award in the Senior Essay Competition); 
Ms. Lori E. Stillerman (A. Rebekah Fisk Awara in Dental Hygiene and a 
share in Dental Hygiene Table Clinic Award). 

Others receiving special -honors . included the f9llowing: Dr. Jeffrey B. 
Dalin, American.Association of Endodontists Awar~ ; Dr. Gary V. Walton 
and Ms. Sally_ I. Phillips~ Mosby Book Awards ; Ms. _·Kimberly A. Brothers 
and Ms • Theres~ K. Hornbach 9 Ros sya Kauffman Award ; ·Dr. Timm Winterroth, 
American Academy of Periodontology Award ; Dr. Christianne J. Guba 1 Indiana 
Academy of General Dentistry Award; Dr. Barry W. Ray ~ American Association 
of Orthodontics Award ; Dr. -Lawr~nce N. Fortress~ First-Place Senior Essay 
Award ; Dr. John· H. Wallace, · Third-Place Senior Essay Award ; Dr. John M. Klemen, 
Table Clinic Aw~rd; Ms. Jennifer Sheets and. Ms. ·Brenda Nelson ~ Dental Hygiene 
Table Clinic Award ; Ms. Lisa Wittkamper~ Harriett F. Hine Award ; Dr. David 
P. Zandi, International College of Dentists Award ; . Mr. · Mark R. Buckley , 
James L. Maus Memorial Scholarship ; Dr. Patricia H. Cla~k, Pierre Fauchard 
Award;. -Dr. Gary M. Haller, Academy of Operative Dentistry Award; Dr. ·1L -Ray 
Ha2fen and Dr. Stephen A. C. Chu, .American Academy of Gold Foil Operators 
Award ; Ms . Kimberly ·· Brothers, Ms. Jan Byers, Ms. Nancy Clouse, Ms. Linda 
DeSanto, Award of the Women's Auxiliary, Indianapolis District Dental 
Society (for dental hygienists); Ms. "Julie Boomer, Hu-Friedy Award ; 
Ms. Cathy Cronin, Ms. Michelle Jones, Ms. Nancy Sterrett, Ms. Tanis 
Underhill, Dental Assistant Table Clinic Award. 

Graduates of the Dental Assisting class walked off with other prestigious 
awards this spring. Ms. Sandra Rhoads won first place in the .statewide 
Student Paper Competition for all Dental Assisting students enrolled 
in ace-re di ted programs • Ms • Dawn Martin · took runner-up honors in the 
same competition. The following ·-DA students also won the top award in 
the State Table Clfnic -competition: Ms. Gail Dillon, Ms. Debra Light, 
Ms. Lisa McNew, and Ms. Cathy Sherman. Ms. Louise Cull waij honored -
with th~ Outstanding Dental Assisting Student award presented annually 
by the Indianap~lis Dental Assistant Society. 

THE·--.HARRY- J. HEALEY STUDY CLUB, named in honor of the late Dr. Healey, 
who headed the Department of Endodontics from 1962 to 1972 , heid its 
regular yearly get-together at the Annual. meeting of· the American Asso
ciation of Endodontists at Los Angeles in April. The IUSD contingent 
at the AAE meeting included Dr. Samuel S Patterson, Chairma~ of Endodontics; 
and Drs. Donald Arens, Robert Borders, Gael Delany 9 Duane Compton 9 and 
Carl Newton. Dr. Arens was elected Treasurer of the AAE and Drs. Borders 
and Delany made presentations in the Graduate Research Section. 
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A NEW STERILIZATION MONITORING SERVICE has been made available to Indiana 
dentists, Dr. Chris H. Miller reports. Oral Microbiology recently began 
a new testing service which determines if instrument sterilization proce-• 
dures performed in the dental office are really working. The purpose of 
the program is to provide dentists in private practice with a simple and 
co'nvenient way to routinely monitor sterilizing procedures. The main 
guarantee of sterilization is to dem0nstrate the death of bacterial spores, 
but very few dental offices have the equipment necessary to perform these 
spore tests. The Sterilization Monitoring Service provides the dentists 
with the spore tests and then analyzes the processed spores for them. The 
service (which so far has invdlved about 160 Indiana dentists) also includes 
a new mo_nthly publication (Dental Asepsis Review) written by Dr. Chris Miller 
and Charles Palenik. Anyone wishing further details about the service or 
its related publication, should contact Dr. Miller. 

JEFF TODD~ son of Dr. Jackson Todd, a Marion, Indiana Oral Surgeon and 
Dental School faculty member, won the 1980 Trester Medal, which is presented 
each year by the IHSAA Executive Committee for the basketball player from 
the final four teams in the State Tournament showing superiority in scholar
ship, leadership, mental attitude and athletic ability. Jeff is an all
sports ·enthusiast, having won 11 letters in three sports during his high 
school career. Congratulations to Jeff and his family ...• 

JEFFREY WHITE, eleven-year-old student at St. Lawrence School and the son 
of Dr. and Mrs. Joe White, recently displayed his First Place project in 
the Dental Division, Central Indiana Regional Science Fair, at the Indianapolis 
District Dental Society meeting April 21, 1980. He received an engraved 
plaque and a savings bond for his award-winning project:) entitled ~;Fluoride 
Egg Experiment." Again, congratulations to Jeff and his parents. 

·CREST KOMARNYCKYJ, Fourth Year Dental Student, will spend his six-week 
extramural experience this summer providing dental health service in a 
program sponsored by the u. s. Public Health Service on the Navajo Indian 
Reservation in Chinle, Arizona. 

MR. RICH.ARD C. SCOTT, Director ·of Illustrations~ recently won top honors 
in the Artistic Achievement category . for his pottery exhibit at the 
Renaissance Fair sponsored by St. Mary-of- the-Woods College, Terre Haute. 

DR. SIMON KATZ, Professor of Preventive Dentistry who is on sabbatical 
leave in Spain, sent the following to Dean McDonald: 

Dear Dr. McDonald, 
Madrid, March 21st, 1980 

On February 16, 1980, the dedication of the first 
Spanish fluoridation plant took place in El Pedroso, 
a sma11· town in the province of Sevilla. It was with 
great pride that I gave a lecture on the Advantages 
of Water Fluoridation, which of course was based on 
all that I learned at the r.u.s.D. I feel that you, 
the Faculty, students~ staff and alumni should share 
my pride, and am pleased to enclose a program of the 

· dedication activities, which perhaps Paul Barton may 
use so that all the I.U.S.Do people can learn of this 
contribution of their Alma Mater to the oral health 
of Spanish children. 

f"V'\11/r 'r\T.1'1\Tm Q f\ 
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Work continues as planned. I am making steady progress 
in my research project 9 and hope that a satisfactory 
program to protect irradiated people from rampant decay 
will evolve from ito I am also helping the Department 
at the School to organize an effective preventive program? 
and hope that before I come back fluoride rinse programs 
for many thousands of Spanish school children will be in 
operation. 

Life in Madrid i .s pleasant though expensive. People a_re 
very nice and helpful. The weather is nice and miid . 

. Would you believe that I am not missing the snow, ice ~ 
subfree.zing temperature and other niceties of the Indiana 
winter? It is over 500 now, and it was a sunny '.) pleasant 
day. The same as yesterday and the day before .. o 

By the end of my first semester here I plan to prepare a 
report with my accomplishments (and problems) which I 
will send. for your information. In the meantime ~ecei ve 
my best regards and please transmit them to my fellow 
faculty members and many friends at the School. · 

·Sincerely , 

Dr. Simon Katz 

DR. WILLIAM G. SHAFER presented a seminar at the University of Bergen , 
Norway, May 22- 25~ 1980. Each ciay of the four-day meeting was composed 
of two sessions: one presented by Dr. Shafer on "Odontogenic Tumors of 
the Jaws 1

· and the othe-r by Dr. David C. Dahlin 9 Professor · of Pathology 
at Mayo Clinic '.) on °Non-Odontogenic Tumors of Bone. 11 The seminar was 
tailored chiefly for medical pathologists throughout Scandinavia. While 
in Norway, Dr. Shafer also spoke at the University of Osloo (A dietary 
note from the North Country: Among the main dishes served at dinners 
that Dr. Shafer attended in Norway were filet mignon of moose and roast 
caribou , both pronounc~d very tasty!) · 

INDIANA UNIVERSITY WAS WELL REPRESENTED at the 1980 meeting of the American 
Academy .of Oral Pathology in San Antonio·'.) May 12- 160 All staff and resi~ 
dents from the Department of Oral Pathology ('including Dro Standish) were 
in attendance. Dr. Shafer gave a continuing education course on fioro
osseous lesions. Dr. Charles Tomich participated in council meetings in 
his capacity ·of Editor for the Academy (Editor of the Pathology section 
of the journal Oral Surgery!) Oral Medicine, Oral Pathology). Dr. Lawrence 
I. Goldblatt participated in administration of the Fellowship Examination. 
Dr. John \fright presented a case ' during the· clinicopathc;>logic Conference 
Programo Former members of the Department of Oral Pathology staff or 
residency programs who presented papers at the meeting included Drso John 
S. McDonald 9 Sigurds 0. Krolls , Phillip Merrell , Stanley Hirsch!) L. Stefan 
Levin , George P. Wysocki!) David G. Gardner ~ Bruce A. Wright, Russell E. 
Christensen and David L. ·Schaffner. 
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DR . VAROUJ~1 A. CHALIAN 9 Chairman of the Department of Maxillofacial 
Prosthetics, has again received a check for $7,000 from the Little Red 
Door ) Marion County Cancer Society in support of his work in maxillofacial 
prosthetics for 1980. The letter informing Dr. Chalian of the award read 
in part : 

As you know , there is considerable enthusiasm and 
great respect ;i.n the Little Red Door "family" for 
the work you do and for the service you render to 
head and neck cancer patients .... We are indeed grateful 
to be able to participate with you in this way to 
offer cancer victims a better and more complete life. 

DR. NORRIS L~ RICHMOND, of the Department of Operative Dentistry , presented 
a l ecture and workshop on v. current Concepts of Operative Dentistryn April 16 
at the Meharry Medical College Schoo"l of' Dentistry in Nashville, Tennessee. 
He brought back greetings from two IUSD graduates: Dr . R. D. Wood (D.D.S. ~ 
1954 ; M.S.D. s 1962) and Dr. Wade Winnett (M.S.D. , 1969). 

DEAN RALPH E. MCDONALD recently received the following letter from Dr. 
Dioracy Fonterrada Vieira 5) Professor of Dental Materials at the University 
of Sao Paulos Brasil~ who earned his M.S.D. here in 1960: 

Dear Ralph : 

I just received the September/October issue of the 
Journal of the Indiana Dental Association with the 
several pages of our school history. It not only 
reminded me of the profitable time I spent at the 
Indiana University School of Dentistry, but it also 
made me to recall tts outstanding scholars I was 
happy to know and learn from their expertise. -This 
Journal is an outstanding report~ which covers im
portant aspects of the school activities and which 
pays much deserved tribute to its faculty members . 

To say the least I was doubly proud ; of you people 
·and for having been an alumnus _of_ your school. 

Warm regards to you all. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Dioracy Fonterrada Vieira 
Professor of Dental Materials Department 

DR. DAVID W. ALLMANN~ of the Department of Biochemistry~ played an active 
role . in the Annual Meetings .of the American Association of Dental Schools 
and the American Association of Dental Research in Lo~ Angeles. He was 
elected Chairman of the Biochemistry and Nutrition section of the AADS 
and Member- at-Large of the AADR's Pharmacology, Therapeutics~ and Toxicology 
groupo Dr. Allmann was also a member of the program committee for the 
AADR/IADR meeting and moderator of a panel discussion on . Curricu11..m·Guide
lines for Biochemistry and Nutrition for Dental and Dental Hygiene students 
at the AADS meeting . 
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DR. ROBERT L. BOGAN, Associate Dean, has been appointed as a member of the 
standing Committee on Educational Measurements of the American Dental 
Association's Council on Dental Education. This committee is advisory 
to the Division of Educational Measurements which is responsible for the 

· DentaJ. Admission Testing Program, the Surveys of Advanced and Auxiliary 
Dental Programs and Career Guidance Activities. 

DR. RALPH_ W. PHILLIPS~ Associate Dean for· Research at the Indiana University 
School of Dentistry, presented the annual Hans Turkheim Memorial Lecture 
and Course in London on April 26~27. This was the 25th lecture in memory 
of one of the pioneer dental researchers and educators from Europe. It is 
given under the auspices of the Anglo-Continental Dental Society. Dr. 
Phillips is the only .American who has ever been invited to present the 
lecture twice, having presented the Turkheim lecture eight years ago. 

THE FOLLOWING IS THE TEXT of remarks made by Ms. Lisa Lo Wittkamper, 
President of the Dental Hygiene Class of 1980, during the Honors Day 
ceremony on May 11: 

IUSD 

vtYou Can Create Your Own TomorrowH 

My classmates and I want to thank all of you for coming 
and sharing with us our graduation dayo We especially 
wish to thank those people who have provided us with 
support~ love, and guidance during our college years. 
Also, a measure of our thanks goes out to our professors 
and instructors, who have endeavored to pass on to us 
the knowledge and techniques that are required in order 
that we may practice in our chosen field of Dentistryo 

Amelia Evans Mix once said, "A man must have a dream, a 
faith, a goal in front of him out there~ So that he 
struggles to move on, To reach out and find that goal 
somewhere. 

To graduate from the I.U. School of Dentistry in Dental 
Hygiene ·, and to receive our diploma is something we have 
all looked forward too It is a goal reached. Yet in 
graduating, we find that new responsibilities face us. 
At this point in our lives, we are now ready to launch 
our careers and to participate in life. Each of us 
will be living and working in various c·ommunities, cities, 
and towns throughout the country. 

As -we become a part of the mainstream of society we will 
find that many demands will be made on our time and energy. 
In order that we may live the remainder of our lives in 
a meaningful and satisfying manner, we must accept the 
responsibility of "Creating Our Own Tomorrow." 

COM DENT 6-80 
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First of all, we must set up our priorities, that is 
those things which we consider most important in life, 
and then devote our time and energy toward them. People 
who have lived a greater portion of their lives than we, 

· have found the following things to be priorities in life. 

The first priority should be to have God as part of your 
life. He is our strength and our power~ and His church 
is the foundation on which all other aspects of life are 
built. . 

Maintaining a happy home is the second priority in life. 
Since most of us have married or will marry sometime during 
our life, we need to do what we can to assure a happy and 
long lasting marriage. Divorces are rampant and the figures 
continue to rise. Not only are the husband and wife affected, 
but divorce takes its toll on the children and parents of 
these people as well. Remember, a marriage is like a garden -
it requires a great deal of cultivation. 

The next priority in life for most is to see that their 
· children are given a good start in life. It will be our 
responsibility as future parents to launch the next generation. 
We must make every effort to provide them with knowledge , 
intellectual and physical abilities, aptitudes, and attitudes 
necessary for coping successfully with life . 

Children learn mt ch of what they know through observation. 
The home you provide and the example you set will have a great 
influence on their lives. These few lines from the poem, 
"Children Learn What They Live, 0 say it very well: 

If a child lives with criticism, he learns to 
condemno 

If a child lives with pityj he learns to feel 
sorry for himself. 

If a child lives with tolerance, he learns to 
be patiento 

If a child lives with recognition, he learns 
it is good to have a goal. 

Another priority in life is finding and maintaining a fulfilling 
job. Because. we will spend a great part of our lives working , 
it behooves us .to work at something we enjoy ~ and wherein our 
talent lies. 

To be a success in your fieldj you should keep abreast of 
forthcoming information relating to your field of dentistry, 
and maintain active participation in your local 9 state, and 
national Dental Hygiene organizations. 

c6M'DENT 6-80 
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Serving others is a final priority. Herein, many people . 
find enjoyment and fulfillment for their lives. All of 
us have some talents which can be helpful to other people. 
Sometime during your life~ take time to give a measure of 
yourself to others, by serving through your community 
organizations. 

Yes, you can create your own tomorrow. The past is gone, 
but the future is still yours. 

Florence Taylor once said, nsuccess is the sum of small 
efforts ·repeated day in and day out, with never a _thought 
o~ frustration, with never a moment of doubt. Whatever 
y~ur cherished ambition, begin now to make it come true, 
through efforts repeated untiring, put faith in the thing 
that you do • " 

In closing, I would like to share with you the words of 
Reginald Homes' poem entitled, "To the Graduate": 

This . day belongs to you and may it hold the 
·promise of a future, clear and bright; For 
knowledge is the key that opens doors, that 
lights the way however dark the night. 

The problems of the world are yours to solve. 
Work hand in hand with all your fello'WIIlen ; If 
you should fail at first, it only means that 
you must start anew and ·try again. 

Do not be satis£ied to walk along the beaten 
path that others may have known, But lift your 
eyes above the cormnonplace and being right, you 
will not stand alone. 

Kee~ your ideals and always strive for them. 
Aim high, be just, and to yourself be true. 
May God supply the courage for each task, the 
wisdom and strength to follow through. 

Go forth and play the game to win. 
and fortune greet you on the way. 
it ail, be honest, kind and· true. 
you on your graduation -day! 

May fame 
And through 
God bless 

DEAN RALPH E. MCDONALD REC.EIVED the Arsenal Technical High School 
Distinguished Service Awar.d ··and the Hanson ·H. Anderson Silver Medallion 
at the School's recognition .program: 'on May 22. The Award is presented 
annually to graduates of the School who have provided outstanding service 
to the community, state, and nation. 
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DR. WILLIAM BORMAN, Assistant Professor -of Oral Diagnosis/Oral Medicine 
and President of the American Society of Geriatric Dentistry, reminds 
the Newsletter that the Dental School Library has excellent resources 
available to any dental professionals who wish to participate in the 
growing field of health care for the elderly by such means as helping 
to instruct nursing home staff members in dental health principles and 
procedures especially appropriate for aged patients. In particular , 
Dr. Borman recommends a slide tape presentation entitled 0 0ral Care for 
People in Health Care Facilities 99 and a book entitled _nResource and 
Curriculum Guide for Behavioral and Social Science Aspects: Program in 
Geriatric Dentistry" iv Both were produced by the University of Washington 
School of Dentistry and may be checked out of the Library. 

Dro Borman also passed aJ.ong to the Newsletter a poem-essay by Morton Leeds~ 
Ph.D.~ offering insights into certain attitudes and situations among the 
elderly. Excerpts follow: 

IUSD 
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GERONT 
Reflects 

By day 
I need so little room to stand 
Two feet of closet bar 

·Two drawers for clothes 
A desk at home·· .. 
A -desk at work . 
A table ·space · 
for dining grace 
The porch out back 
a. platform/tunnel to the sky 
A seat for going 
to and from the daily rub 
I do need shelves for books 
my only overneed 

And when by night 
I wander in my dreams 
my body needs so little room to lie. 

Considers retirement 
I survey my ground 
my friends are gone 
a foreign country all around 
The men I work with 
have moved on 
Some retired some died 
I am left alone 
A homeless one 
in a familiar place 
now sudden strange 
The sole survivor 
of an older race. 
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Watches 
The old man looks sees 
but mustn't touch 
aside from food 
there is not much 
left to enjoy 
He reverts 
to the habits 
of the boy 
with less action 
with less motion 
knowing so much more 
than the boy before 
Knowing what 
could be 
what 
never was 
nor now 
will ever beo 

DR. RALPH W. PHILLIPS presented an all-day lecture Friday ~ June 6, to 
officers and enlisted personnel of the dental attachment on board the 
aircraft carrier u.s.s. America, anchored off Norfolk, Virginia. This 
is said to be the first time a civilian has been officially invited to 
visit a capital ship of the U.S. Navy for a lecture to the professional 
staff o 

# # # # # # # 
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